The ERP Systems & IT Service Provider That
Enables You to Focus on What You Do Best –
Growing Your Business
Atlantic DataSystems
Atlantic DataSystems (ADS) is a leading technology consultancy and provider of enterprise resource planning (ERP)
and customer relationship management (CRM) software. The largest Sage Software Business Partner (Sage 300
ERP) in Newfoundland and Labrador, ADS has over 30 years of experience providing ERP solutions and IT services
to growing businesses throughout Canada. Headquartered in Newfoundland with offices in Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Ontario, our team of experts is committed to helping growing small to midsized businesses leverage
technology to achieve their goals.

The ADS Approach
When our ADS team meets with a client, we focus on collaborating to establish direction and
set goals. ADS consultants follow a proven systematic approach when executing engagements.
This methodology features a plain language discussion about how information technology
aligns with your business’ unique situation so that we understand how you define success.

Phase 1 - Discover
We collaborate to define your current
environment and understand your
company’s unique situation, desired
future state and business goals.

Phase 4 - Deploy
The go-live process involves collaboration
and change management with internal and
external stakeholders.

Phase 2 - Plan
We analyze the situation to align
your project goals with leading
edge IT solutions, ensuring that we
maximize delivery of business results.

Phase 5 - Evaluate
We monitor the results of our
implementation, eliminating the
concern for you and your company.

Phase 3 - Build
Our certified consultants leverage
expertise to create customized
solutions and product implementations.

Software Solutions

Managed IT Solutions

ADS provides your company, whose outgrown your
spreadsheets and small business accounting packages,
with software designed specifically for SMBs; Sage 300 ERP
(formerly Sage ACCPAC). With Sage 300 ERP, your company is
unified with a single, integrated solution to share information
across each key business area, providing your company with
an easy-to-use, cost-effective and low risk solution that will
grow with you.

SMBs experiencing growing pains are often faced with the
reality that they simply do not have the resources, or the
expertise to maintain an IT department. If you are struggling
to keep up with changing technologies and infrastructure
maintenance, it’s time to consider another option – allow
ADS to manage your technology where we will provide you
with a worry-free IT Solution.

Sage 300 ERP offers you the flexibility to build the best
possible solution for your business by giving you control to
use only the functionality you need today. Your system can
grow as your business grows, allowing you to only add and
pay for modules as you need. Several of these areas include:
Functionality
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting and financial management
Operations and distribution management
Services and Project management
Payroll management
Multi company and global operations
Customer relationship management (CRM)
Business intelligence and reporting
Human Resource Management

An ERP Solution That Enable You to See Your Business
From a New Perspective
With full visibility across your business to access accurate
and real-time information, ADS clients can expect to see:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced Costs
Reduced Financial Risk
Reduced IT Complexity
Increased Efficiency
Increased Business Value
Increased Return on Investment (ROI)

“Sage 300 ERP offers an easy-to-use, cost-effective and low risk
solution that grows with your company.”

Contact Us

As your virtual IT department, ADS can guarantee that your
business will be protected and supported. Stop worrying
about technology and start focusing on growing your
business. ADS Managed IT Services include:
iSupport
iSupport service monitors your network servers and
infrastructure to make sure they are doing their job to
continuously support and protect your business operations.
iSupport performs secure, comprehensive scans of your
environment by tapping into your server's technical alerts to
gather the up-to-date information. This information is then
analyzed by an ADS Consultant responsible for managing
your IT assets with unparalleled efficiency, everyday.
Our iSupport team is committed to the delivering a premium
level of client support that is founded on consistent and
predictable service which includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitoring & Alerting
Asset Management
Security Assurance
Preventative Maintenance
Reporting
Quarterly Business Reviews

When you subscribe to iSupport, your business is given high
priority alerts that go out to all of our qualified technical
staff meaning that your IT problems become our top priority
solutions.
iSupport gives small businesses access to monitored IT
infrastructure and network services, traditionally reserved for
companies with large, in-house IT departments.

Contact a certified ADS Consultant today. Learn how ADS can help you
leverage ERP and IT Solutions so you can focus on growing your business.
Phone (709) 726-8347 Toll Free: 1-800-563-8484 Fax: (709) 722-7214
Visit www.atlanticdatasystems.com
Atlantic DataSystems Inc. 210 Water Street, Suite 400 St. John’s, NL A1C 1A9

